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CANADIANS IN BATTLE ' r'-'WiPerry’s court yesterday evening that 
cloud was dispelled and he was ex
onerated of an ugly charge, but "one of 
which those who know him best never 
suspected him of being guilty.

Within the past two weeks Sergeant
wiison, of the n. w. M. v., has sue- Title of a Cause on Tfial
ceeded in ru'nni/ig down three of the 
most persistent and industrious petty, 
thieves ever seen in lads of their age, 
none of them being over 18 years of 
age. They are Theodore Kreusher, Fred 
W. Ryan and Robert Henry Rime*' 

flf fi ] Gibson, and it was owing to their 
hanging around the theater where Jones 
was einployed that so nearly got him 
into serious trouble. The trio above 
mentioned wére stealing everything that 

loose in tile city and caching their 
plimder in all conceivable places, and 
otfe of their caches was found in the 
property room at thé theater where 
Jones was employed. Although but a 
boy it* years, Jones fills the position of 
man for which he receives man’s pay.
A number of Jiis friends were in 
court fast evening and each testified as 
to h is good character and- general 
trustworthiness. He was defended by 
Attorney Roberts, but the evidence was 
such as rendered the assistance of the 
attorney unnecessary. Major Perry’s 
summing up of the evidence was in 
effect that there was not ground on 
which to bold Jones who was accord
ingly discharged. '

—------------ -—_____ ______ ________ _________ -

PERSONAL^JIENTION.

George Wilson is in town on .ma ters 
of business.

'nmp. -,i

v .
ding 

AT ION i-

They Participate in the Capture of 
a Boer Laager.

!

IS. -in Washington.
y 1

-MRS. WALTHERS APPLIES 
FOR ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

and.

il. I -

■ 1I She Alleges Acts of Cruelty Com- 
—— mitted at Dawson.th.

«1

London Papers Loud in Praise of Canadian and
Australian Troops.

wasstor
The Defendant Resists the Charges 

and Accuses His Wife of Un- 
falthfulnes—A. O. Wlaael Men
tioned as Co-Respondent.

General White’s Account of Attack on Caesar's Camp and Wagon Hill—-Latter 
Point Lost and Re-captured Three Times—During Heavy Rainstorm at 
Night Boers are Driven from Wagon Hill—Losses to Be Reported When 
the Lists are Completed.

*kr*1 • Thé domestic troubles of W. J. Wal- 
tliers mid bis wife have culminated in.
•an action for divore. The proceedings 
have brtn instituted in the district 
court at Port Townsend, Washington. __

It is a fact well known to the inti
mate friends of the parties to the action 
that Walthcrs severely heat and chas 
tised his wife* in DaWaon early in the 
month of last December, hut the couple 
continued to live together and it seemed 
as though each had forgiven and for
gotten. Some few weeks later Mrs. 
Walthcrs left over the ice for the out
side, and word was received by her hus
band that she had arrived safely at 
their old home in l’Oft Townsend. He, 
remained in Dawson until about January 
1st. and then departed for the states for 
the purpose of buying stock and sup
plies for the Yukon Iron Work!,'of, 
which Concern he is owner and manager.

svare try will share with the Canadians and, 
Australians in the pride and gratifica- 
tK)n they must feel at the fine qualities 
displayed by their troops in this morn
ing’s little engagement.

The Standard says : “The Canadians 
and Australians had been spoiling for a 
fight. Now they have had their oppor
tunity and they have greatly distin

Belmont, Cape Colony, Jan. 12.—A 
dispatch from the Associated Press rep
resentative at/lover Farm, dated Janu- 

mounted force consisting

Fork tary 10th, Says 
of 100 Canadians of the Toronto pom- 

and 220 Queenslanders com.-

MEW

pany
manded by Colonel Rickards, two g 
and a horse battery under Major De 
Rougemont, 4 mounted infantry under 
Lieut. Ryan and 20 of the Cornwall guisbed themselves by their codbness 
Light Infantry, the wjiole command by and discipline. From the view point of 
Col. Pitcher, left Belmont yesterday at Imperial unity, the little fight nay 

march westward, covering 20 fairly he described as one of the most
gratifying events recorded in the his 
tory of the British race’ ’

IS, uns

x John P. McFarlane is a recent arrival 
i Dawson. , - ~

H. Hamilton. is in Dawson for a 
few days, '"x -"*»

George Sprotile^of :;cv above otr Sut 
phur, is in-town. \ ‘

i A Hard Fight. - Mrs. ,A. NJiller jrf. Ut Eldorado, made
Frere Camp, Natal, Jan 12—The fol- a visit to Dawson, ftiis Weekt 

lowing is from General White, dated Floyd S. Wilson of Rldofado creek; 
a yesterday • came to the city on Friday evening.

“An '.attack'was commenced on mv H. Hudson, a miner, is spending a}‘Hvo,ce. and his plans were to- return 
■ , . a -, .few days' vacation in Dawson. next spring with Mrs. Withers and

J. Childron came from the creeJks last their three children. » ^
night apd will not return till Monday. Immediately upon her arrival in Port

^-Townsend, Mrs. Walthera filed her^com• 
plaint for divore. The action had l>eeu 
commenced a few days prior to her hue- 
hand’* departure from Dawson. The 
grounds upon which she relies for a 
decree of absolute separation are ^

"f.%
©idg

noon on a
The force en-t miles before sunset, 

campeà at Cook’s Farm, where the 
welcomed enthusiastically.troops were

At ti o’clock this morning the force 
pproached a spot where a laager of the 

Boers was reported- Col. Pitcher, 
approaaching the position which 
line of strong kopjes detached Major

the guns,

)l When ..^’althets left here, he had no 
idea uf his wife attempting to secure a

.1
mi

was a

, position, but
U Caesar’s Camp and Wagon Hill.

, ,u ■ V,; Vin« n tnrnin„ ; enemy was in great strength and pushed Mfs q,. ^rQîOèPnelJ of Magnet
toward the right, n a g « ^ the attack with the greatest courage and ^nlch, is visiting her friends in Daw
movement himself with the Queens- , e”gy Some of our entrenchments on
landers, . towards .the south position. ^ragon Hj|j- were three timçs^taken by 
The maneuver was a complete success. enetj,y and* retaken by us. IThe
The British sliells were tlie first uuti- ; nttack mntjnued until 7 :80 p. m. One 
cation of the presence of the trooP?- | poj1)t in our position was occupied by 
The Boers left their laager and opened ! (he et?emv tpe whn 1 e day, but at dwik-in 

- - -fire, hut Uie Queenlanders cewptetfng | a yerv p(favy rajnsFonti they were turned 
the movement, the laager was chipt^red j ullt position at the point pf the
with 40 prisoners. ' The British casu-

killed, tln'fee

De Rougemont with 
Torontos and mounted infantry to vVork

The

son. ,
Duncan McCrimmon has purchased a-1 

complete thawing plant to work a lay 
elow Hunker. __

William J.- Milton arrived in .-town 
I-'riday evening and,will remain here 
till the tiiiddle of next week.

Thomas Tritton, Nugget FxpVens-iiies- 
sciigt-r, left for the outsside at H :80 this 
morning. . Besides a large lot of express 
matter he took w -* JglmT twACpas- 

• sengers, Mr. and Mtx. Juaeph Jourdan.

No. l

oil .

i cruelty and incompatahility of temper.
She also prays for flamages, eua-
tained to her feeling* and [person |iy
reason of her husband’s acte tif cruelty,
cdHIfliitted'ûV DAwson r tor rw.MO ’nth’ ■ ' v ‘
mony ; Twe taooo- attorney fee»; and for

_ __, _ , the custody and coutrol <if their threeFor Sale at a Bargain. , —
p Complete ytenm thewbix plant. K*ur horse- chi ldren.__j
power hotter"Tn epiendltl wndlUou. Apply Walthers was astounded when he- , 

and have behaved t xcel eut - • KK • ' . , _ reached Fort Tbwnsetid to learn of the
Thy are elated nt the service they have price, 2o cents, for _<>f actjo„ whltll hlw wlfh hed ^

London Ian iq A Capetown dis-1 tDe Queen. The enem> were . pursued, but he concluded immediately
L ndon, Jan. 1- - - P repulsed everywhere with heavy loss, The warmest and.- most • comfortable the lawsuit He alleges »»v

patch reports .that “the rebels in Bark- » „v, i,m, that mv side, hotel in Dawson ia at the, Regina. Jo.onuiq me lawsuit, in aweges. >
ley district are demoralized by the ^ > xx • ^ „v reported as soon as the , vvay of .lefense, that the chaat.semviit
British occupation of Dordrecht._ JjJu ari completed.^ .... .. - (”r lliu «'hicb he inflicted .... hi* wife was

Should it turnout that the~Dmch/ , i ' - ; „ occasioned by her unfaithfulness. As
rebellion heino diminished it Ex^led-kjom the. Stock Exchange., n>xi sumhiy nlghi * < <>n<ert wiji be the best | evidence of her inconstancy he assertsrenellion is thus being (liminisiieu a ' „. . r „i.imi of the sere* A hpleinlld proar«rn has •>* > u , ,
will he a mailer of ureat relief fdr the i Chicago, Jan. Jo.—Rdward F. Leiann , wrrnllgedi Tl.-kets at Itetd's drug store, -op- that in the morning of the day oi\ 

m| British cam ai n of the firm of Ware & I.eland, was ex- posite ihe I'aviii m. which tie is charged with having com- -
The ^Standard however, ..remarks : pelted from the Chicago Stm k !.\ wherr in town, stop at the Regina. mitted the act of cruelty lie found

rrnstàt-fl change bv unanimous vote of the gov- ----------------- -------------- ( under the pillow of their bed a note,
committee on the charge of M. McDermott, please call at tbtsj . fContinued on Taue 1 )

bucket Shop. iofrice Important. (Continued on T age .1. )

f]
j-t)dVoiiet in â most gallant manner by 
the Devons,—led by ■ Colonel Fark., K 

"Colonel Ian Hamilton commanded at j 
Wagon Hill and rendered valuable serr-j . ' 

The two men killed belonged to the vjce qi,e troops have-had a very trying; 
Queensland contingent.

- eM
allies—wefe two TTIFtr
wounded and one missing.

The whole, force worked admirably.
V-—

<et

! time
«*••»

Situation One of Danger.
a.

J

1
date . 
son.

rfjm
»t < Until the Tugela has been 

ana Ladysmith relieved it would be erning
idle to deny that the political position being connectée vu i i _

... - - —........
committee by the Chicago llureau of ^ 

' • was similar to that on ; 4

son

*

There Are only a Fe<w of Them Left,
*But They Haïe to Go Just the Same* #

Drill Varkies At $4.00 Fur Robes from $25 up #
Mittens from v--$l up Felt Shoes ,--------- f.

-----$5 and $6 a pair 0
Fur Parkies $15 up Moccasins from-- $2 up •

’The’cAmes Mercantile (To. \

nIN
^ ^ %1.

Colonial Troops Praised. - j ftlformation»
London, Jan. UL—The gallantry of ^ich C. A. Why land Was tried and 0 y —

• colonial troops engaged in South Africa i Couvicted a short time.ago. F
Young Man Exonerated. m

Nearly every person in Dawson, 0 
, • khows “Sammy’! Tones, who lias been ,0

ARCTIC SAW MILL: iin Dawson for over two years during J iT 
Removed to Mouth of Hunker Cicck, nearly all of which time he has been j r J ^

gm.“Lrr,a,p^=X Of-Ute , cloud has been * 

Boyfe’f\VharfKl0ndUte river‘ J.W. Boyje hanging over “Sammy” butin Major

It's a
Genuine
Qosing
Out
Sale

B ■-

’S praised by the myiuiug- }*ai*er“.
The mother coun- iYht- Tkiies says : Fur Coats and

V

ids
■

'MA, ÿ Ç K We Cany a Line pf Fine Clothing.
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: 1 SEES HIM to “drum” a train from Jacksonville 
in the interests of the hotel. Alas! 
Four of us were arrested by a nigger 
marshal, taken before the mayor who 
Was’sb'black he had to cover, his bead 
in the morning before the 
date to rise, and <TsOaked” for fig

for Dawson in the latter part of the 
will be just as crbwded as 

those which leave Dawson for St. 
Michaels at the opening of navigation. 
They are bound to be hundreds of dis 

appointed Nomads wno, rather than 
return to the states, will prefer to come 
up the river and find out what the 
Klondike country looks like. In addi- 
lign to these will be, many others 
whose property interests will compel 
them to return to Dawson before- cold 
weather sets in next fall. There is no 
reason to believe that Dawson will be 
less lively next winter than it is at the 
present time.

The Klondike Nugget summer
S.wi (damsons aioNcca paper)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
Publishers

m

Hey, there !” vetted a saloonkeeper 
to the Stroller a couple of <|ays ago,
“that njerchant who told you he is 
stuck on the Sunday, law as enfored 
here ought to have lived in Connecticut 
in the days when the 
in effect and whicfi made it a criminal
offense for a man to ki?s his wife on * •-! te]l you what it is, ” said a prom 
Sunday, and in which there was just nen( officia] to the Stroller a few days 
about as much sense a* d consistency as agQ “there are too many men m this 
there is in the Sunday law heie. They COyntry who are endeavoring to conduct 
make all us fellows close up our saloons husjness oti hjg scales anrt no ^
and yet they issue special permits for hut wjnfl Take for instance many 0f 
people to work-carpenters to work, h’ thc laymen on the creeks ; they have 
gosh-on fixing up saloons in which contracts with their men to wait" until 
they would cinch the owner it he was the cleanup for their pav, which . is all r‘ 
caught selling a drink. The saloon men dght p5gvided the pay is being taken 
are by tar vthe heaviest tax or license mn of ^ grourtfl and put în the d 
payers in the country. Our license Rut supposing it isn>t tllere to take 
amounts to nearly $7 for every day in out. then where will the laborer get off)
a* gfij* th3e are "LtuVl1 m Wind is a goo,I thin* tor sailing . 
year in which wd a.e prohibited from hut a pour article on which to
doing business. It is not right and busjness.
is not just. I’ll bet $10 that same mer
chant who gave ÿoü the sanctimonious 
spiel gets off in some little room 
and wins his clerk’s

Allrn Bros i <
sun Would ■

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. per
capita.

P. S.— Cedar Keys Jiad an ordinance 
which required hotel porters to take 
licenses.

Yearly, in advance
Six months ..........
Three months........

140.00 
20.00 uoo

Per month by carrier in city, In advance.. 4.00
Single copies

«a.
out.38 “blue laws” were=====

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 3, 1900. *

: NOTICE.
When o newspaper offer» its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation " THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 

Ilf Juneaù and the North Pole.

Ï '

mi
AS TO CLIMATE.

When gold was first discovered in the 
Yukon basin it is very doubtful if any 
one considered that this great, at that 
time practically unknown, wilderness 
would ev$r become the seat of a per
manent population. The impression 
held bv most people as to this northern 
country was anything but favorable. 
Vague ideas of an - eternally frozen 
wildernes in which almost total dark-, 
ness prevailed the greater part of the 
year constituted the mental picture 
which came before the vision of the 
average Klondike bound gold hunter.

A couple of winters spent in Dawson 
serve to disprove this theory entirely. 
The prolonged continuance of severely 
cold weather, which the outside news
papers so studiously pictured, has failed 

" to materialize. Last winter the average 
temperature was no lower in Dawson 
than in several of the Northern States, 
and in the middle Canadian provinces. 
The six months of total darkness which 
we were (old would shroud the cduntry 
have dwindled, down to a few weeks, 
during which time there is always a 
short period of daylight. At the present 
time there are nine hours of working 
daylight, and within two weeks more 
artificial light will no longer be 

8fe£.‘.j. ~ required during ordinary business
hours.

Senator Mason’s speech on the Boer 
war was a distinct play to the galleries. 
Such a_ resolution as Mason proposed 
would be uncourteous and uncalled for, 
to place the n atter mildly. As a matter 
of fact, however, none of Mason’s 
antics are accepted with any degree of 
seriousness. He is a poli tea I accident 
and an evil which the United States 
senate must carry until the people of 
Illinois return to their senses and re
place him with a statesman.

St
«

Bh
Two bits, drinks and cigars. The Rochester

bar
Valentine day, 14th of February. We have 

some prelyv conceits for the occasion. Cribbs 
& Rogers, druggists.

weekly sal
ary hack at poker every Sunday. Such 
a law might do back in some old 
eastern town, but to attempt to Sabbath- 
anarianize a mining town like Dawson 
is all poppycock. What ! You wont 
take a drink : You’d better go and hunt 
up that selfrighteous merchant ; you be
long in his class. ”

Sour Dough Letter Heads for, sale at the 
N ugiret office. • .

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug ptore. ... y •

Are you planning uny improvements in the 
building line? Place orders' for lumber with 
the Nugget Express. Omce, Boyle’s wharf. -*■

Don’t forget the grand sacred concert at the 
Palace' Grand on Sunday night. Tickets at 
Reid’s drug store.

M. McDermott, I- please call at this 
office. Important. • ‘ -

Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 
office.

Frank Belleitn, please call at this office for 
important letter ~ -------- " ~ ^ .

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.

m
Today’s eight-page Semi-Weekly 

Nugget will be brim full of newsy 
matter from first to last.- It will contain 
every bit of interesting local and 
foreign news that has come to hand in 
the past three days. The Semi Weekly 
is meeting with constantly growing 
favor among parties who desire to keep 
their outside friends posted on events 
as they transpire in Dâwson and the 
adjacent country, it fits nicely in an 

envelope and hence is in growing de
mand as a substitute for correspondence.

m■ -

-—* * -

It looks good to the eve to see old 
Phoenix at work on the scene of the late 
fire shaking himself and rising.’ from 
the ashes. On the Sound the words 

Seattle spirit’.’ is often heard, but the 
Seattle spirit” is not in the same 

class with the Dawson spirit. What 
other town in the world would get out 
and build houses, with mercury at 50 
degrees below zero. There is none ; 
even Seattle, with mercury at zero, but 
would suspend hostilities until the 
gentle springtime. As the home port 
of get up-and-get, Dawson is the lead
ing city on the North American conti
nent.

If you ape beading for tjf
It does not cost nearly as much 

money to maintain a Boer soldier in the 
field as it does to- keep one of .her 
majesty’s troopers in proper condition. 
When the Boer soldier goes to war he is 
satisfied to live for weeks on a diet con
sisting almost entirely of dried meat, 
upon which he is said to rthrive. This 
tact renders the Boer commissary ques 
tîon one comparatively easy of .solution.

• Nome t

Î* *

!
:

The Stroller heard a new cure for con
sumption/yesterday and for the benefit 

of his children he will tell all about it. 
The cure is simple, pleasant to take 
and thermo re of it taken the more pies 
am th<F\ effect. The Stroller 
dropped \into the Aurora and as there 
were fully! 100 men there, he went up to

We can outfit you.' l It will surprise â great many people 
on the outside to learn that -the 
average business man in Dawson has 
worn, this winter, identically the same 
clothes be has always been accustomed 
to, with the possible exception of ‘cap 
and mitts. Moccasins, German socks 
and other similar paraphernalia in so 
far as the man whose business keeps 
him in tne city is concerned, belong to 
an éxpluded theory.

It is a remarkable fact that persons 
who during long residence on the coast 
have contracted chronic- catarrhal and 
kindred ailments, experience an entire 
disappearance thereof after a few 
months'-^residence in Dawson.

Briefly summed up, actual contact 
with the terrors involved ta living 
through a Klondike winter proven 
conclusively that these terrors have no 
existence outside the imagination of a 
few versatile newspaper writers. The 
climate of the Yukon valley is more 
favorable to permanency1* of residence 
than that of almost any other inhabitable

t If you are staying atSr
*had m

HomeContracts are already kemg let for 

transporting large amounts of freight 
to the ereekg tor summer use. Claim-, 
owners and roadhouse keepers alike are 
determined that the breaking up of the 
trails will find them well supplied with 
everything they need for the season 
when the trails become practically im« 
passable." U ’____

*
the stove toy the purpose of getting his 
share of the heat from it. \White
standing by-the stove ; he overheard the 
following, which emanated

| j W'e can supply you with any

thing you want in the I
ifrom a

holloweyed son of Sweden ; “Aye tank P 
Aye got da consumption pu tv bed f da f 
doctor ha not taie me so yust een plAin f 

"lalîgüàge, “but ha- hHit it puty- tarn ! V 

strong.— Now Aye know yust what wiU [ x
Suicides and murders vfctich came cnre l^a consu*nPt'un and that ees ; A S t \ • ’■ V

along with monotonous tegnlaritv lad yL^rv Aofn dif of 15 -P Qt*

winter have been surprisingly few ami u ,na cabin and swear Aye neffer take ' #.....— ^
far between the present season. . There anudder drink while da nail eet be een

da door ; so today Aye ÿerk out ,1a nail 
and from dose time on Ae expect to 
drink like hale.

* v-SB"" - ‘
T.. I ■ Grocery or Provision t

. m- A ..

F-

m

■r
must be a distinct improvement in the 
quality of Dawson whisky. ÿ | Talreiew hotel

S 0 Clean, coml,'rum. .
Rooms... k
hew manage went... Ç

mm
I , Two hours later, the Stroller met the 

same Swede when it was eivdent from 
his appearance thaLthe latter portion of 
his statements had .been carried into 
effect.

Great Britain has placed a single 
order with Chicago packing houses for 
5,000,000 pounds of canned meat. It 
certainly is an ill wind that blows 
good to nobody.

to
Electric 
Lights in Every 
Room

m
$ mrs. Bertha fi. Purdy, Prop, t

®SS5158®WZSSSB85«®5BS
* *-X-

^The sight of an occasional lawabid- 
C(^at.ford»avi«^g unknow

ingly violated some law of 'the' land 
always causes the mind of the Stroller

I Health is Weàlth!i

The flail Arrives.
Early this morning 18 sacks ot U. S. 

and Canadian mail arrived at the local 
postoffice. It is being sorted today, 
and will be ready for general distribu
tion Monday morning. This mail left 
Seattle and Vancouver during the first 
week in January. .

Sour 
Nugget

JOIN TheXlub Gymnasium.
$10 jit1 r îW» i fr' ë mi 11 
all the uses and privileges of . —...
the Chib. BirHis (rep to mem
bers. Instructions in Boxing 
and Wrestling. -

« country of siaiilar latitude. The snow
no wind

MWWB____
pf . f*H i» light, there ir little or 

i', to add to the intensity of the cold in
to revert to one and only one time in 
hi* life when he was in the. clutches of 
the law. It was at Cedar Keys, Florida, 
wheré the Stroller had gone to inhale 
the sea breeze and hear what the wild 

were saying.^ At the hotel where 
he stopped was a number of

ï'r 3rd Avenue BERT FORD, Prop.winter and in §jf|ng and summer more 
{ierfect weather could not be asked. 
In so far as climate is concerned there 
ie no reason why the Yukon country

WÉÊÉ h

j Orr & Uukey <
^ -— Freighters

A Teams Leave Every Week for A
Scow Island, Sclwyw

waves
C^u^li Lefter Heads for sale at the

See our atoek of valentines. Cribbs & Rogers, 
Daweon and Grand Forks

Meet me at the Rochester bar tonight.
„ “Herejs looking at ypu.” The Rochester bar.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

young men 
from New York and Montreal who were 
out on a

should not ultimately become the 
center of a large and permanent popula
tion. A

ik"
4grand hunting and fishing 

expedition, and as guests were 
what scarce at the Magnolia the young 
men, including the Stroller, in 
moment of youthful abandon, decided

and Intermediate Points. 
Freight Contracted for Both. 
Whvs.

OHIce S.Y.T. Dock. Carrai, 2nd & 5U1 Arc. S. ^

some-
The Nugget ventures the prediction

gg! athat the boats which leave St. Michaels
—«X*-
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4E several parties a thong whom were some 
women 
the . Betsch 
Dawson.

"Did

Full line of Choice Brands of1 ville 
Alas! 
'gger 

r who 
bead ■- " 

would ' 

per -

knowledge of the trouble betwdfen Mr.
I did not hear particularly of and Mrs. Walthers.

party until I re^heti; Walthers is well known in Dawson.
X ' s!the fal1 189!«

you see Miss Gates?’’ inquired anti during the following summer his

wife joined him here. Both went out 
A es, I saw Miss Gates and her iwô elver the ice in January of last year, and 

companions at Forty mile on Wednes returned in June. Matters of business 
day,’ answered MivKiolet, ‘‘She was obliged Walthers to make another trip 
in good health and spiiits, and seamed to the states during-the past summer, 
to he enjoyipg her trip.” and he arrived in Dawson on his return

Where did you pass .Mr. and Mrs. just before the river closed.
Burnam?” was then asked. .

»

N. A. T. & T. Co.’s Store at Fort 
Yukon Destroyed by Fire.

CHISHOLM'S SALOON
TOM CHISHOLM

the reporter.
Proprietor

i

C. J. Dumbolton - 7
/nance 

;e out TAXIDERHISTMiss Oates at Fortymife—Mrs. Burn
ham Broke Through the Ice Below 
Half Way House—The Stampede.

FIRST CLASS WORK...... “Xv?
Hunters bring In your game. I will 

buy all ihe beads and 
bird's you have.

r- Opposite 8.-Y. T. Co.prom
' dayi 

11 this
nduct 
apital 
my of 

have 
until 
is all " 
taken 
lump.
> take 
it off?

ves- / 
-h to

CITY M ARK ETA New Restaurant.Numbers of people are now on their 
to Nome. Many more are thinking

1 probably would mot have known ! 
to whom von refer i’ replied Mr 1 VSIr‘ R- J- Hilts, proprietor ot the 
Kiolet, as'his tanned dnd weather 1 Poflular Mging house, and Miss Me- 
beaten facé ‘ relaxed tnloa^smTTeT “if Vrea- " ill open a firsGclass shjjrt-order 
it were not for an accident which befe! restal,rant Mo™1av <>* the ground floor 
the young woman about two miles of the lu(1«io? house buihlmg. Miss 
below the half wav house between here McCrea "’ill have charge of the ctnsine.

The interior of the restaurant room is 
neatly and artistically arranged.

Fresh drugs. AcctT'ate. prewripll-.iï». CrlVbs 
à Rogers | . ^X.

The Rochester bar opened, cor 3d and 2d hv.

Tickets for the grand Sunday night convert 
can be seennsd at Reid's rug' store, opposite 
the Pavilion. ' Tv ■ 7„_.717.7'

way
0f attempting the trip. Before the first 
of March, hundreds will have started- CITY MARKET!
from Dawsbn.

...NOW OPEN
During the past month the trail be- 

C ire le City and Forty mi le hastween
been in very pool condition. Frequent 

have drifted the snow over the
Tons ol Choicest Bool Aiiii Doiljafid Fortyoiite. Sbe-was riding on the 

sled and it broke through an air hole in 
the ice, hut with the exception Of a 
slight wetting of._herself aruL_outfit 
damage resulted. This svas on Thurs
day. That afternoon the party returned

mstorms
road, and travelers are" «mi Reded to 
break trail for their dog teams "every 
day. Between Fortvmile and Dawson 
the river affords fairly good traveling.

There are numerous roadhouses ne- to the half way house where they re- 
Dawson and Circle City, which tnained for the night. Friday morning 

situated about ‘JO mi les apart1 and ! they continued their trip down the
river. ”

I would advise those who content

We respectfully adlTeft ÏKF patronage of old- 
time customer* ill and out of town,no

C. J. Dumbolton & Go, ■ X -M
Second Ave . Opp. S.-Y. T. Co.

Notice.tween
_ SX AO WAV, Jan. 27. .

To the Daily Klondike Nugget :
You are authorized to'ortcr tiie sum of tl.OOO 

reward for the return ol. Fred (Mayson, iieati or ,
alive. Hippo sett to have7 been murdered bo- ^
tween M into and Hntchikti on Christmas day I A splendid course dinner served dally at 
I’leastL in-ert lids notice in your paper two <

—el-2
W ILL CLa YSON. .

One Dollarareihester
which provide accommodations for men 

Between Circle City
!t have 

Cribbs — and dog teams.
-and Fort Yukon there are only two plate the trip to Nome, ” continued Mr. 

Kiolet, THE HOLBORNto be well piovided with do^s. 
I am not acquainted with the trail

weeks.
(Signed)

roadhouses.
Until Fort Yukon is passed no one 

need entertain the fear of becoming 
short of drovisions.

Fortvmile and Eagle are almost 
deserted on account çf e the stampede to 

At Circle, there are mo e men

at the T 7
PmvsTt Dining RodMs 
Uf Bta as.Best imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina.
FIRE! J. L Sale * Co., now at branch store, 

2nd Aye.,-next to Palmer Bros.

BRUCE â NALL. Prsps.nortji of Fort Yukon, but I have heard 
that it averages about the same he low 
there as it does " above. I intend to

ad, at
M

Uncle HoffmanPio
remain in Dawson about a week, and 
then I shall leave for the great Alaskan 
camp myself.”

!Notice to Next ot,Kla.
In the matter of the Estate of Karl Clans Karl- 

sen-Otlegaitrd, late of the Pariait of Strun- 
den.dh the Kingdom of Norway, miner, de
ceased

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons 
claiming to be next of kin of the said Karl 
Ola us Karlsen Odegaard, who died iu or about 
the m on I hi of^lüly _ur.^VuinisU.A. I* 1*97, at 
Dawson, in the Yuk n Ten itory of Canada, or 
having, or pretending to have, ally interest In 
the estate of the said Karl Gians Karlsen Ode
gaard,-deceased, are required to give notice 
thereof to The Ottawa Trust and Deposit Com
pany ]Limited1, administrators of tlie above 
estate, at the address below given, on or before 
the lUtli day ol March, A 1) 19UQ,

Dated, at the t’itv of. Ottawa, this 12th day of 
.December, A. D. 1*99
The Ottawa Trust asp, DftPhstT Company 

[LimitrpI

H-eod4w

I Nome.
I * than there were a month ago.. This is 

because a number of those who w.ent to 
the new strike on the Koyukulq have 
returned. They report the new diggings

in the 
r with .

FHirf.

L. B. Roadhouse Dance.
An enjoyable dance was held at the 

L. B. roadhouse at No.. 30 below on 
Bonanza last night. Mrs. Robert 
Birch acted in the capacity of hostess. 
Many persons from Dawson attended, 
and the dancers had a most delightful 
time.

The affair was managed by Pfof. 
James Duffy and an orchestra under the 
leadership of Mr. Majny, furnished 
excellent music. '

at the 
cels at • ••

to he fairly rich ; but not extensive. 
All the properties which show any pros
pects were staked and recorded, a year 

Most of those at Circle are pre-

this Re-Opened In Chisholm’s 
Aurora Blockugget

Entrance and Show Window 
on Second Street -j

ago,
paring to go to Nome over the ice. 
At Fort Yukon, there are only 14 -white

ice for

toneer men.
On January 9th, the N. A. ;T. &. T:

Xo ’s store at Fort Yukon was .de
stroyed by fire. The company» s ware- • - ________ Notice to Creditor*.
house was saved, hut the entire stock Weather Report. . In the matter of the Mate, of Ktfsmus Karlsen

—, t11 trie store was lost. In nr,1er tore. Th„, hpve hern »eri- ^
pienish the supply of provisions at this atjons j„ the tenfperafure of the weather NOVICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant u>
point, -he company 1. hauling from ,he paat M hoo„. A^ff.'wr'h".',’”' ‘élRoÜ!' tS:

Circle City with IT , log teams • ,,.a5l „ight the mioi.mm, temperature S/iSMlwVid.ïK «&‘m
Mr. John Kiolet arrived in Dawson registered at the barracks was 3.5 de- the mewk* of July or August, A D , 1S9T,”irr|^BoiTcrS. • 

from *ort X ukon last evening. He grecs he low zero. H n- required to svmi t-v post, preita id, or tty dit"
y_*dethe t,ip_m2:> ,lay, and started At „„„„ the .instrument recordc.lt Jjjj' (tiS.Mh'ldmlnwr.ltr» otliSÏVhîve

with seven husky does. deirfee above ' - estste, at the scitfress below given, on or-before
,x . . - . .V v ........ ‘ , the U)tn <i«y of Wsroh, A. ir, 1900/tliefr natms,
Speaking ot affairs on the lower ; r #ddresses and descriptions Hint a full state-

Yukon Mr Kiolet said • WALTHHRS V» WALTHERS. ment of particulars of tWr claims arid the
Yitxon, Air. Kiotet saiti . ------------- TT ^ ... naiure of the ►ectirity (if any) held l»y them.

‘‘I left Fort-.Yukon fen January 1 fit h. .... ! ' i duly certlfiedljwdtliai afu*r Nie satA day. tim
^ . ? " i u:„i, : ( Continvred from^Page T. i tinaetiifkned. adintnistTwtorar will pr<«'ce<l to

the oav (be|feFe afire ; occur red which ^ ________ --------------------------------- distribute the «sets ol tlie <lez*eated‘among the
^dotfoyta the 'store, stick and, written m emtearir- term. »n.l -

Ot the N:A. T.&: T. C<>.' ■ The vvarehtttn»e ] dregsgd^—^—his wife to a.. proniineot= -tie».. .  L.s-u..u...--r—-. ..
and Its contents were not injur,,!. On local" business,, man. / Wa.thers says ^^ ^

. the morning following the lire, thé j that this difficulty was settled; that W UO^ÎW <-m.*anv

r com nan V sent IT tJfeg teams to Circle Lis wife promised never to com- - ■ .Ottawa, Ontario, cmad*.
City for ^nerdiandise and provision.-*. i-romise hvr^vlt a-,nn. and that, m 

‘1 From Fort X’ukon to Circle the trail order to avoid remarks ;*nd criticism 
is g<M»d, and between these two points she soon afterwards left for the outside.

two. roadhouses.—At ■ Circle-]—Mr. A. (». VXissel, who is named as a 

there are more people than I expected prssible co-respondent in the tqtse, when
to .«see there. Most of them had just questioned respecting the troubles of

____returned from the Kdy-uk'tik country. Walthers’ family, made this statement :
Thev report the new strike to lie genu- , ‘ ‘ I have known Mr. and Mrs, 'A a 1 - 
ine, hut limited in extent ; and touml tfiers for several years, in fact, 1 was 
all the ground in the vicinity located acquainted with them on the outside, 
and recorded. Most everyone at Circle I have been interested with Mr. Wal
ls makng preparations to go to Nome thers in business during the past year;
Over il e ice. About *20 miles this side but some months before his departure 
of Circle I en counted a snow sto in, for the outside we dissolv'd our pattner- 
and every day I wa= obliged to break ship affairs. I know Mis. Walthers 
my own trail. Things are very quiet at well, and always considered her to he a 
Eagle ; the few who are there will soon woman of exceptional conduct and 
leave for Nome. Forty mi le is also very deportment. A few days ago lj learned
JÏ5ÏI7— ----- ' that she had instituted proceetlings for

“There" are plenty of roadhouses divorce against her husband. 1 
i$twe. » Dawson and Circle City, and prised that my name lias been men 
travelers have no difficulty ih securing- tioned in connection with this tlomes- 
good accoiiimodations evfery night, if tic trouble. Iam not aware 7 at^ - r. 
they so desire. ‘ Walthers ever chastised his wife, and.

As I came up I met from 200 to 300 haye no -> recollection of writing her a
Most of note. When Mr. Walthers left here he 

took with him some Of my dogs, and 
we parted the best of friends. I knqw 
nothing of Mrs. Walthers’ inconstancy, 
and do riot believe sùch report to, be

ARCTIC MACHINERYOttnwH, Ontario, t hiih-Im,
Admltolxtralor* ol the Estate.

%%•
DEPOT,

Second Ave., South of Third St.4
Mining Machinery

-

nglnes, Rumps,
Holsts, Sawing Plants, Belting, 

Piping, Fittings, Etc

Sole A ent* for the MeVlCKKK Pipe Bolter.

WHY USE MANILA ROPE?
W.hen vou chii buy Crucible C*il 
Bi-el vVlroxCnblo for hoiMtlug pur. 

*4 to.I Inuh al w*y* In Stock.
'a

!I t
ii Vancouver, HvuueU, Atliu, Dawaon-' ■r

For first class Meats try the0 Notice to Next ol Kla.
hi the matter uf ■ the Estate uf K as in us Karlsen 

Odrqemrti, late, of the Parish of Htimden, in
the Kinÿrltsm »f .\arway. ruinerdeceased.-;-----

.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES’ that all persona . .
flalmilig to ii. xt/HUwii <•! the >»W Raauiti- I tlirU AVenUC. 
Karlaen Oclegaarti, who tlft-ii In or afjygt the 
months of Jiilv^or Auguat, A li 1HU7, at Daw 

the Yukon Territory ol ( »na<l«, or b-ev-

0
*

there a e
,J

i
L 0 son, in

Ing, or j» rule ml log ,<» ha vu. any inter eetli» tfe» 
estate of the .raid Rasrntr*. gwrUen Oilegenrd.- 
liuueasud. are required to give not irt: thereof to 
rhftStt^wa Trust and Deposit Cotniiariy Jl ink 
ItudJ, adminfatralorsof tlie above estatu. at the 
add rua» below givutt, ou or ùulwê the lULh day 
of MaruhTtX D. 1900

Dated, at the City of Ottawa, till# I2#ll day of 
Doue in' er, A I) 1*99.
Thk Ottawa 1 kv»T am. DaeoatT comfaxx —. 

I* tMITttp).
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada:

Administrator* of the-Eetate.

+ i Storage
Cheapest Rates 

in the City

Boyle s Wharf

table i

at... s-eod4w
jv.

1*0P. % 
«iSSSi

Notice to Creditor*..
In the matter of the. Estate of Kart Olnu* Karlsen 

inleoaant, late of the Parish of Strantlcn, In 
the Kingdom of Koruny, miner, deceased.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, r>ur«naut to 
Revised titaurtea ul uurario. Ia97. Cap 129, Sec: 

*:«, and Amending Arts, that all .person* buy
ing claim* agaifist thu estate of the aald Karl 
Olaua Karlsen Odegaard. Who died in or a lieu t 
the month* of July or August, A I» 1897, at 
Dawson. In the Yukfen Territory of Canada, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to The Ottawa Trust and Deposit Company 
[Limited], Administrators of the above estate 
at the address bejo.w given, on or before the 
lot li day'of Mareti, A l> 1900, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and,* full atatementof 
jmfliuulari of tliefr claims and the naiufe of 
irtu security [If any] held by them, duly eertl- 
fled, and that after the said day the under
signed administrators will proceed to dla- 
trTbtjte the a*»eis of me oecensed moug the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice.

Dated, at The City of Ottawa, this 12th day if 
December, A, D. 1*99.
The t)ttawai' Tbltit and Diposit Company' 

[Limited], ’
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,

8 eod4w Administrators ol the Estate.

th! am sur-

- x “1“

] j Sargent 
& Pinska

-■j
!Prop.

people on their way to Nome, 
them are between Charlie rivTr add 
Circle City. I started with seven dogs, 
hut was induced to sell six of them to 
Nome

'

< I ' j

“ClK Corarr Store ‘
”. . •...... ,

RS .V
;1

statnpeders before I reached 
Fortymile. I received, on an average, 
$150 per each dog.” ~

“Do you know anything of the Betsch 
party” was asked of Mr. Kiolet.

“No/’ he replied, “but I " passed

.Clothing
Footwear. I

#, Xtrue. 7The management of tlje Yukon Tmn
is under the control of Bob 

brother-in-law of
Works
Roberts, who is a ^ .
Walthers Mr. Roberts disclaimed any

SI
!. S.

>

v., ■ ■. t
X; l'1'

f

i
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DâWSON Y. I. SATURDAY. FBBRUARY 3, 1900.THK KLONDIKE NUGGET:
»

of l™ number.. Mr. F. W. Zimmer-
,nrt Mi» Brmrice Lome ...I ren wtareWK* tCROC

der vocal selections. Tomorrw evening s mnvh „s t. n ordinary inflammablequalUies ot | Wéll Cooked and Properly Served.
[entertainment promises ^ excel any- other particulars visit the A. E. Co.,
thing of the kind ever attempted in 

i Dawson.

The Best Cup of Coffee, them 4m

...Melbourne Annex
Next to Hotel

-1
' «Frout street. *4

Report of Trouble on Claim
No. 2. .

A cure for Nome fever. See Cribbs A- Rogers. ggQWN & BERTON, Prop. 
The management has strictly forbid 3„fe boxes for rent. "Nugget Express

{den the use of » tobacco and liquor in office, Forks » * ‘ i
, the bouse, and it is earnestly endeavor Don’t take the rtÿk «f losing you# valuables 

A Shotgun Is Said to Have Played a to secure the patronage oi the ^stl wbet^ca^rgt Expr^Xe.Vi'th CdbM i 

Prominent part in the Affair— jclass of P*0^- A R°scr*-th* Fork8
Neither off the Principals Seen.

i

[» 1
OK SEATTLE, WASH.

! Mil ing Machinery of all Descriptions, rumn. 
in—Plants a Specially. Ornera Taken P" 

for Earty Spring Delivery- -
Cbas. E. Severance, Oen. Aft.

;i^T

PROFESSIONAL dfcRDS
------------ it  —-   ------?------- ;------

.- ~ I DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
. _ . In Major Perry’s court this morning f'HAB.~8. W. HARWELL, D. L. S u. E -Sur- ___
on Eldorado c:eek during the week has Thomas Dawson, a strawberry blonde, : ^ ‘ Com mérclâl ' * Lm pun y’* offlTe .~
reached town. A Nugget representative [ was UP 013 the charge of being drunk b,aiding. ioettW
endeavored to find the principals in the j his^na^rie °n ule Admitted *having TYRRELL A GREEN. Mining Engineers and 
•ff.irhni.ii L onH 11,.'°', • ?am<r . ”“****? hav,n* 1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harper-
affair but was unable to do so, and the , cujtlvated a lurid jag but did nut re- at., Dawson. j'i
story is therefore given as it gained membtr having used language unhecom- f
circulation in town. • ing a gentleman and scholar. He was jOHX B warden, F. I. C.- Adsayer for Bank

Arrnrdim» to the Venort R P Elliott ane<- #10 and trimmings, or seven ddy.s •* „f Britisb North America. Gold dust melt- 
g P°t " ’ work on the royal woodpile. He Is ed and assayed Assays made 6f quartz and I

who brought in a lot of mining machin- j now manipulating one of the royal black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.
try last fall made Arrangements with saws. lawyers * .

,”ma” Miller of No. 2 Eldorado to, Mte, bei.g rocked for «me time by W*»** : Y U K OII nOtfil
place a portion of the machinery on the ripples of domestic infelicity the ------------------------ ---------------- I m v ^^1 •
that claim. Everything went satis bark in which Walter and Mary SweeV RV^^e^^^:^Y-Mv^^e^UcUors;
factor,Ty and the machinery, which in- ^ ^

eluded several boilers of the most im- the sand bar of incompatability, one of
proved pattern, was placed on the the occupants, metaphorically speak Special aitemioii given’ to parliament work, J. E. BOOGE
claim, which, by the way, is owned by ing, escaping to cither shore. Walter VA Beicourt. M. P ,Q C ; Frank McDougul. ----------------------------------
Frank Phiscator who went outside in and Mary were both in court this morn TABOR & HVLM E-Barristers and Solicitors,
. ’ , ... ..... ing, the former on the charge of havings _ Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers
August last. A few days ago it appears assaulted his wife and the latter, beaten Offices, Green 1 ree Bldg.
that some disagreement arose between and pummeled until her face looked "areX HOWDEN-B*rrister, Solicitor, Advo- =r-^-
Sffiller and Elliott as to the terms upon like the front ranks of a funeral procès- ^ cate, etc. Criminal A Mining Law, Room
which the machinery was being used 8ion’ in the role of prosecuting witness. 2» A. C. Co’s office Block.

......... J . , . 8 When Swectman entered the courtroom pATTLLLO & RIDLEY-Advocates, Notaries I
ana the latter went to the claim and from the jail he held a brief, consulta- ' Conveyancers dec. Offices, First Avenue

tion with hvs wife, after which both —r~~" physicians /--•*- ■ |
stood up before tne judge. Sweetman j vv. G OD, M, D.—Removed to Third street i
acknowledged having beaten and abused oppo te th- Payilion, in Mrs. West’s build- j
his wife. “But judge,’’ said he, “I lnS-
was just now telling her that if^-she DRESSMAKING and SUPPLIES 
won’t push this charge I’ll leave the /pHE LONDON’—Dry goods and Millinery.
country and never bother her anv l I,ress |rinitnings. Laces,

3 .... . ... . . , - P«s8nmenlries, etc Silk Waists aud Under-
\\ hen asked what she had to skirts 3rd 8t., Opposite Nugget office.

POLICE COURT.
■

Room 15 A. C. BuildinoA report of trouble which occurred

NEW IDEAS NEW LOCATION

Stanley & Mainville

BLACKSMITHS.
- Mining Work a Specialty

The Stanley Point
ASSAYERS.

3d St., Near Palace Grand.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Have a Few Rooms to Rent by the Month. 

Warm, Clean Beds "iOe and up.

Proprietor
IT

For HardwareB
m

See Shindler.SB:
made a demand upon Miller for the 
boilers. Miller refused to deliver the 
goods and upon Elliott insisting upon 
getting the boilers Miller retired to his 
cabin and returned with a shot gun 
with which be announced his intention 
of repel mg all invasions upon his terri-

J. H. HOLME & CO.
Airtight Heaters, Stoves and Tinware

Pipe,,Globe Valves and Fittings.
ROCKER PLATES, Tin and Sheet Metal Work 

"’'Orders from the Creeks Given 
Prompt Attention.

mm

more.
say the lady with the battered counte
nance told of how Sweetman had never 
supported her during their two years 
residence in Dawson, and of how he 
had on returning from the creeks yester
day evening,- insisted on her accom
panying him to their cabin from the 
house of a lady with whom she had 
been staying, and on their reaching the 
cabin ot how he had set upon and heat 
and bruised her. She closed by telling 
Sweetman she would never live with 
him again, and addressing the court 
said : “Major, he is not a fit man to be 
around a woman.
seven days in which to get out of the 
territory, adding, “If you are 
the end of that time you will j 
woodpile for six months, 
for immunity from Walter’s fists during 
the seven days, but-Walter promised to 
not “pester ’ her again. Thus was LO^T—Ten Dollars Rewurd Between Wiis.in’s -
disposition made of the case. morning be "veen? «mV7:«VclmTa ycVlow

Considerable time was devoted to the m lief ’ r et nV't o “g u ÿ® w i l^n?°Room 9T
hearing of the case ot Duncan McNabb C. Office Building 
v..Spencer, West & Vogt for $368, labor 
performed, which bill is admitted by ; —: 
defendants, the time of payment being RANTED--Position, by 
the disputed point, the case being con- ' housekeeper. Addr 
tinued until certain points in law can 
be"argued by the attorney in the case, j 
McDougall for plaintiff, and Clark for 
defendants.

%
G- lory. FIRST STREET OPP FAIRVIEW. FOR SALE. _____

Jt’OK SALE—Sewing machine. Apply at Nug
get offii-e.

TTOR SALE—Team of five dogs, cheap. Ad-i 
dress Malamuie, this office. — 6 !

Eliott, so the story goes, upon seeing 
.that all negotiations were thus sum
marily suspended, decided that discre
tion would he the better part of valor, 
retreated in good order with the inten
tion of working the strong arm ot the 
(aw in his behalf. So fir as known, 
however, he has not as yet done so.

MOHR & W1LKENS,
DEALERS IN

pOR SALE—A road house on Hunker. Furni- I «thC TlltCSt SClCCt r lure, bedding, range, kiu-heu utensils, etc. Ol VW
Apply at Nu'-get office.

PUR SALE—Roadhouse at 17 Eldorado, left 
limit; cheap, for cash; party going outside ; 

business good at present Inquire of Mrs. E. i
—P3 !

pOK SALE—One six-horse boiler, at Shiridler’s 
hardware stored eft

IN DAWSON—ert
: S. E. Cor. Third Street * 
and Third Avenue

Opposite 
Klondike BridgAND

Comer.The Reading Room. electricThe board of control of the Dawson 
reading and recreation rooms acknowl 
edge with thanks the receipt of books, 
papers and magazines for the mouth of 
January, from the following ladies and 
gentlemen ;
ê Mrs. Jephson, 7 books; Mis. West, 2 
books ; Mrs. W. C. Thompson, 1 boot:; 
Mrs. Atex McDonald, 1 book ; Capt. A. 
Stewart, 7 books and 5 packs-of cards; 

%J|Mr. Hartman, 4 books and papers ; Mr. 
H. Te Roller, 4 boo 

■ zincs ; Mr. E. G. S

qjg.
§*<'• v:

The court gave him

LOST AND.FOUNDhere at
go to the 

Mary asked
T OST— i el low dog. -totig h ai r ; part St Ber
nard; white stripe from forehead to point 
of nose; named Fido. Return to Klondike

B Steady 
H Satisfactory 
B Safe

Ï Hotel. . -F3 _

,1- Dawson Electric Eight 
6 Power go. CM. —

. • >-

v,:
WANTED. Donald B. Olson, manager.

City Olfhte Joslyn Bulldtng—
l'ower jlôuse near Klondike.

r'% and 17 maga- 
rocke- 5 books 

and 13 papers ; Mral J. Ferguson, 1 
book; Mis. W. liai 
Mr» A. J Mangold, 1 book ; Mrs. H.
G. Herbert, 12 ,books ; Mrs. I. O. Boz- The case of the Crown vs. Stephen-
arth, 1 book and 4 magazines; Capt. son, Williams prosecuting witness, was 
Woodside, papers ; Major Perry, papers ; on when the noon hour arrived. This 
Mr. Woodwork. 4 magazines; Mr. C case is an aftermath oi the closing of 
„ _ ... . A the Hoffman griffin which Steiihensun
H. Pepys, illustrated papers ; The Daily anfj williams were at one time part-
Nugget, papers ; The Sun, paper»-; her*, the disagreement being about the * \
Daily News, papers.

» woman, as cook or 
ess A. M ., Nugget,—P3I Tel. No. 1

f J
K - ROYAL

> A METROPOLITAN 
STORE

rkan, 24 books; 1
THE BEST IS 

NONE TOO GOOD ”
/

: r...
/

GROCERYc ~3TL. Timmins 2nd Ave
- -H ■ '

NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.
distribution of money collected after 
the business closed. -}

Handball Tournament Ended. warrant for Chas. Meadows, 
charged with running a music half 
without license, was issued today, the 
officer being instructed have “Arizona 
in court 4his afteîmxm.
- Major Perry expressed hinioelf as _______________________________

ÏS itùï Less than 24 Hours, Skagnay to Whitehorse
fact that attorneys arg_ very often, in — \ -5^ _

The White Pass uÏL'hBI r,'"''ïaY "ilTbe «**»**■*■
«%—: <* all freight will be

1 t-or rates and all information apply to' S.K£ ADAIR 
,A C. Co. Office Building. Commercial A*gent, Dawson.

A . 3rd AVENUE, BEST TN DAWSON
Seuttrate Rooms for Patients. Hot and Cold.Water Baths Each Floor!

( barges.1-ive Dollajs a Day, Medical Attendanec Extra.

ADVICE at HOSPITAL, $5.00

The closing series ot games in the 
handball tournament at Ford's 
nasium were witnessed by 
crowd of spectators. The features of 
the contest were the serving of" Barrett 
and Pond, and the decisions of Rosen
thal, acting as referee. The inital 
game between Edward H. Boyer and 
Sam Pond, on one-side, and Bert Ford 
•rod F. Calhoun, ion the other, w»s 
won by the former team by a score of
21 to 2. In the final contest William Improved Machinery Introduced.

,n,i John D«vine „ek„t.<i Boye, ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
and Pun cl by a scorn of 21 to 9. sevurn.1 ortler^ for,pumping pUnts of capacity

To the victor» were awarded the prize , upon hillside properties have «Ireadv been se-
of $35 ; and Messrs. Boyer and Pond <‘ure<1 ,by Ch*rlea B ÿveraiicê. general

3 agent for Mitchell, Lewis <St Slaver Ço,, andj
secured the second money, amount! ug » ill be put in operation as eoaiiks navigation . ■■■■■■■■■■■■$ _______________________________ ______

*i = opens A representative will be despatched to A • • fX * rT .. _

lliilipt III ! j I | * E » NfJW - f (J |(ifphi|| «(jgrsrjî:l*^kul?a.*vMglrMT*" lj U3l 1 u uu JUI 9UI Al Hull U ull HUlu lUUuu

gym 
a small

■ Li_

m- :
'

f
From a Needle to a Steamboat - ARTHUR LEWIN——e---------

Finest Liquors.Our Cigars are famous for their excellency. Front St., nr. the Dominion.
6$::

The official scorers were H. L. Stull
<m« Metrilt

The Sunday Concert.
Arrangements nave been completed y Safe From Fire. |

for the concert to be given tomorrow A new buiidrog ma-.eri«l Is t>eiug Introduced 
evening at the Palace Grand theater bv 111 Lawson which will very materially lessen 
,, „ ,, —. the loss by fire if generally used ^
the Dawson Philharmonie orchestra un- The a. K < o. is offering to the public at a I
f-th« C. H. Pria». I *s* r. n<n to i* a*#, rm..

the Daily Nugget of which, it is said, is not only nn absolute non, , uTçe us a Trial Order.
conductor of heat, but is us well absolutely iu- Money Refunded if goods Are not as Renresented 

consist ideatructible by fire. When-used: in the con- H Tk Ro! i rr-LTl
* ' 1 RoLLKR- Rcaldent Manager, deattle-Yukon Transportation Co.
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We carry only the ,

Best brands of Qpods

lustïijf.r.vÂv willv. dm
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